
Regional Refuse Disposal District #1 
31 New Hartford Road  Barkhamsted, CT 06063 

(860)379-1972 
 
STICKER SALES 20/21 SEASON 
 
Starting MONDAY, MAY 18, 2020 (MUST have a new sticker prior to entry on July 1!)   
 
FACE MASK REQUIRED!   No face mask - no sticker!  
 
FEE:   Annual (single household) $110 
 Half Year (single household) $65 
 Contractor $185 
 
HOW TO BUY A STICKER: 
1.) FAST TRACK - NEW - SKIP THE LINE  
     Fill out the sticker application, mail or drop off at RRDD1.  We will mail you a certificate.   
     then remove your old sticker at home, hold up your certificate at the gatehouse, an employee  
     will affix your new sticker to your driver’s side windshield.  
     (Applications are in the annual brochure or available at the gatehouse.) 
2.) Park your vehicle just past the gatehouse, grab your FACE MASK, DMV form with your local  
     address, CASH or CHECK (NO debit cards) and get in the line at the gatehouse.  Scrape your sticker before 

coming in, if possible.  If not possible, no worries, leave your window open when you leave your car to 
approach the gatehouse to get your sticker and an employee will scrape your sticker.  Social distancing - 
stand in line next to the cones and wait your turn.  When applying your sticker, we ask you to open your 
drivers’ door, and stand behind it so that our staff member may apply your sticker. 

 
STICKER RULES: 
1.) Must live within Barkhamsted, New Hartford or Winsted/ Winchester 
2.) Must show DMV form and local address if it is not on the DMV form.   
3.) Sticker MUST be affixed to the windshield - lower driver's side upon sale and must stay on that 
vehicle.  (Where your old DMV registration was placed.) Board REQUIRED!  
4.) Stickers are for single family households.     
5.) Landlords must purchase a contractor sticker if they are cleaning out various households, not just their family 
residence.  Tenants will need to purchase their own "full" sticker, but they can ask for a receipt to be reimbursed 
from their landlord.    
6.) Households may purchase a second vehicle sticker for $5 after purchasing the first, same address, same 
apartment. 
7.) Vehicle MUST be on site 
8.) Selling vehicles or replacing windshield - bring the current sticker in for a replacement  
9.) New sticker vendor this year - stickers cannot be cut and must be put on by employees.      
10.) All debris coming into RRDD1 MUST be from your home.  If it's not from your home, you need a contractor 
sticker and the items cannot be from towns outside the District!    
11.) Be courteous to our staff.  They are in place to assist the residents with questions and help run the facility 
smoothly. RRDD1 MUST follow the guidelines in our DEEP permit.   If an employee speaks to you regarding 
your debris, they are following the direction we have to follow.  
12.) Trash compactors on the main level are for your kitchen daily food waste.  The disposal of these items is 
free to those with stickers. You paid for it.  (Annual sticker - about $2 per week) 
13.) Items not from your kitchen food waste go up top to the scale for proper disposal.  Fees applicable for most 
of these items.  Metal is free unless it has Freon.  Leaves are free.  
14.) NO CHEMICALS OF ANY NATURE ACCEPTED!  Do not attempt to dispose of any chemicals on site. 
Cameras are in place for a reason.  You WILL receive a letter and a fine.   
Household Hazardous Waste Day is currently being scheduled, off site. Save your chemicals for this day or give 
them away to someone that can use them.  
 
FAILURE to obey the rules may lead to suspending your dumping privileges!  
 


